is 1% less than in 2010, and it is increasingly common for NIH to administratively decrease the size of awards across the board, before money goes out the door. The federal stimulus package buffered the impact of NIH budget issues. For example, approximately 36% of NIH grant awards derived from the stimulus in FY 2009 were individual research awards (R01s).* But the prospects moving forward are bleak, given the absence of stimulus funds and the building momentum for cutting federal discretionary spending. There have been 5 years of no real growth in the NIH budget, explaining in part why the number of grants awarded for research ideas originated by individual scientists (untargeted R01s) has been stagnant. It also explains why paylines (the percent of applications funded) are at or near record lows. NIH Director Francis Collins recently testifi ed before a Senate subcommittee that in FY 2011 only 17 to 18% of grant applications would be funded, the lowest level on record. Because collective funding efforts, such as program project and center grants, as well as targeted R01s (responses to specifi c program announcements from individual NIH institutes), also compete with the bottom-up R01 program for funding, innovative investigator-initiated research is in dire straits. This critical part of the NIH research effort forms the basis for future medical progress and must be returned to good health. Roy Vagelos, the former CEO of Merck, is highly critical of new NIH efforts to put increased resources into translational and applied research efforts, saying that NIH should stick to supporting new knowledge and discoveries. ‡ Note that the most important breakthroughs often come from unexpected areas of inquiry. For example, recombinant DNA and monoclonal antibodies emerged from fundamental research in bacteriology and immunology, respectively. These technologies gave birth to the biotechnology industry and underlie many therapeutics approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. A more recent example is RNA interference, which came from research on plants and worms. The key concept is that we do not know from which life science discipline or even organism the next great medical advance will emerge.

